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THE VOICE OF THE PEOPLE ON THE WAR
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THE socIALISTS
AND THE WAR
By WILLIAM ENGLISH WALLING
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statement

they are important
In a nal chapter Mr. Wa misses one of the
noteworthy results of the war so far=—the revolution
ary State Socialismeasures adopted by the Govern
ments at war
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SOME IMAGIST POETS 2

The Great French Critic \\2
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ROCK EFELLE R LAW
George

HIE sentence of life imprisonment passed upon John Lawson
leader of the Colorado strikers, marks the lowest depth to which
American justice has yet been dragged. It is no mew thing for
captains in the labor movement to be robbed of life and liberty by

hostile courts, but the Lawson tril is set apart fromall others by a certain
ruthless contempt for the forms of law and the decencies of public
opinion:

‘The press of the nation was careful indeed to record the indictment
of Lawson for murder, and most serupulous in spreading the news of his

ition, but never at any time has any metropolitan daily printed the
istory of indictment or acquainted people with details of the tral.

‘To have done so would have been to expose a patent, shameless con—
spicy in which the Rockefeller money and the Rockefcler power were
used to complete the work of extermination that a hired soldiry left
untnished

The grand jury that indicted John Lawson was not summoned ae—
cording to law, its membership being selcted by a sherif! notorious for
his subserviency to the Rockefellercompany.. Among those that he picked
were mine guards who had taken part ithe massacre at Ludlow, Rocke»
feller employeesand business men who derived thir incomes from com»
mercial relations with the cout operators

An honest judge, brought from another county, held that the jury
was "packed," andrather than face the ugly facts that would have been
exposed, the indictments against Lawson and scores of others were dis
missed or abandoned; Informations were then asked for bythe operators
to take the place of these indictments, and when the district atomeys of
the coul counties refused to issue them, the servile atorney—general of
the state took the law in his ownhands, and fed murder charges. Thus
on the action ofa single man, and that man elected by the coal companies,
all the union Teaders were called upon to answer to the lawwith their
lives

  

   

 

 

      

 

  Some scare or more were tried, and in every case the highspriced
attomeys of the Rockefeller Company appeared as special prosecutors
using Rockefeler money to collet evidence, "work up" affidavits and
manifacture sentiment, ‘Despite this influence, andthe fact that the men
were tried by unfriendly judges and juries, all of themwere acquitted
with the exception of two or three found guilty of assault As a cor
quence, the tials halted while Senator Hayden, a Rockefeler attorney
steered through the legislature a bill providing for the creation of anextra
julge whose business it should be to try the murder cases against the
i o sooner was the hll passed than Carlson, coalcompany
govemor, appointed one Granby Hiller to the ofice: When the news
came to Lawsonhe said, "I am convicted right now."

Hillyer was a one—horse lawyer who had been used bythe coal op—
erators to aid the higher—prced Rockefeller attorneys in preparing the
cases against the union men: principal business was the procurement
of atidarits, although in four cases he had been permitted to make
speedies and appear in the actual prosecution.. As it this were not dis:
qualiieation enough, he had been most outspobn in his condemnation of
the strikers, branding them repeatedly as murderers and outlaws.. Yet
this man, when a change of vene was asked, had the effrontery to say
that he was without prejudice and felt convinced that he could give the
accused a foir deal

As a test of Hilleris ability "to deliver the goods"" one Zancanelli
was put on trial as a prelude to the Lawson case, At a previous tral of
this man the jury had disigreed, standing eight to four for acquittal
Hillyer "delivered.". Zancanelli was found guilty of murder and sen—
rencedto imprisonment for life

itis jury was not drawn fromthe box as directed by laws Over the
bitter and continued objections of his lawyers, the sheriff was allowed to
handpick a panel, and asin the ase of the grand jury, men were selected
who were notorious for their furious prejudices against the strikers,
Rockefeller mine guards, Rockefeller employees, Rockefaller merchants,
Rockefeller adherents—these were the sort that the Rockefeller sherif
herded into the courtroom, and it was from this body of enemies that
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Zancaneli was made to choose the twelve "peers" to pass upon life
During the very trial itself, the defense introduced an afidavit proving
that one of the jurors had wagered openly that he would«ther me
jury or hang the dago," yet Hilyer with face st n stone, refused to take
cognizance of it

sing that the machinery was in perfect running order, with Eni
nees Hiller at all times ready with the oil can, the case of the State v
Jolin Lawson was caled. To thirtythree men left over from the Zan:
anelli panel, the sheriadded fifty more that he had picked out, andfrom
that array of grim, implacable faces, Lawson was forced to select twelve
The duly cleced prosecuting oficals of Las Animas County were pushed
aside as being untrustworthy, and the attomey—general journeyed from
Denver to Trinidad toact as firsaid to Hillyer

Conviction was a foregone vonclusiont. These, then, are the facts
that the metropoliten press has failed to mention." Let it be homme in
mind, als, that it was never alleged, and is not now, that John Lawson
imsclt committed murder or was even nesr the place where murder was

committed.. The death specifeally charged was that of one Nimmo, a
deputy who ell in one of the many skirmishes that took place between
Rockefeler gunmen and the strikers prior to the coming of the militia
Lawson‘s guilt consists in having been district president of the United
Mine Workers, the theory being that he was responsible for the acts of
the members of the organization

1 this be law, then why is John D. Rockefeller, Jt, not ontial for
is life?. It was Rockefeller money that hed Batdwin—Felts detectives,

gunmen and "soldiers" whoshot down strikers inthe open stree, rdled
them with machine guns, and burned theie women and children at Ludlow
For every Rockefeler mercenary who met with death, ten strikers have
filed graves, and scores are invalids by reason of brutal treatment in
fithy jails. "Go to Mary Petrucci, the twenty—fourgearsold mother who
lost three litle ones at Ludlow; as her to name the murderer of her
children, and she will not fal to say Rockefeller"

"The country holds no gentler soul than the big Scotch—American who
rose from breater.boy and miner to be the chosen leader ofhis fellows,
"There was never a day during the stikethat John Lawson did not preach
peaceful resistance to the desperate men of the twenty—vight nationales

Rockefeleinjusticehad driven out into tents on the mountainside
In equal degree there was never a day that young Rockefeller did not
write commendatory leters to his Moodthirsty Heatenants or amplify his
declaration that he wouldstand bythem no matter what the cost i life or
thousands.
A the very moment when Rockefeller was begging Lawson to confer

with him in New York, and telling an eager press what a fine fellow
Lawson seemed to be, and how he meant to go to Colorado to vist the
mines with Lawson, he new that his attorneys, paid by his money, were
plotting aginst John Lawsor‘s life. t is of a, piece with the ghastly
hypocrisy that provided a retreat for migratory birds and gave millons
to promote health in China at a time when sixteen thousand men, women
and children were knowing cold, hunger and despair in Colorado as a
result of a Rockefeller policy of Iawless penury

‘The conviction of Lawson does not end the campaign of exter—
imination. ‘There are manyother union leaders yet to be tried, and the
presence of Hiller on the bench, andthe method of leting a Rockefeller
Sheriff hand—pick Rockefeller Juriestogether with the aid of Rockefeller
atormeys, point inevitably to their conviction and sentences. of life
imprisonment

Regardless of cost the leaders of organized labor must be taught
that revolt against Rockefeller dominion is not only futle bt a crime that
will shat themaway fromthe ightof day forever.. Careless of the shame
to a state, the debauching of justice and the desperation of the working
class in the United States, the world must be shown that the pious phi
anthropit of 26 Broadway has not been engaged inthe business of crush~
ing wretched toers, but that he has been dealing with a lot of "murderous
aglttors.". The press has attended to it
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War or Peace
HHE United Sates is perhaps asnear war toda

I as the natlons of Burope were in the later
days of Joby tone
prowpet seems. unrest

statesmen are taking the last deadly ateps toward
there willbe no

war,. Not untilthe fist shot has beenfred wil we
realise that war s tpon us. And not unl our cites
have beentened tito hospitals wll we realize what
it was we walied ino

At this moment nothing is more dangerous than
the sertimenial ontinim which pervades our
paper, and consequently our pblicthousht—an op.
timism basedpartly on our sense of the rightcou:
ness of our demands won Germany, and yardy onour confidence in the paife inertions of Preiden
Wikon
Statinens

.
of hone

souldnot beallowed to otcure the
pain fies ofth present mesoti

‘The United Sates has sted
for Samwrances" from Gere

To us asto them, the
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the lives of Amerians on the ies
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with exiting international fw. Te
is morotnble hat such assurances
wit ie t whe them
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Secretary  Bipan‘s resignation at
rather than sign a note insating on these demands

this juncture,

serves to make it very leatht th adninistetion‘s
Polly is one tendingalmost inevinbly to war; though
all of th nevapuver criticofBryn‘ actonas "on—
patriti?" s designed to cloudthat fet
One may notbe wih Mr. Boan inthe fag

of Ciistan ove as a mediator btveen nations, to be
grateful t himfor the warning whic
has constieet

  

his revigation

"The east "word or et" thatou note to Germany
«an be presumed to mean is a breakingof of dilo=

And only by a miracle can that
shadowy ground between peace and war be mai
tained
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1t can ony be regarded as a polte prelude toHoody
cone
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Honor vs. Democracy
In the evert of war it is pertinent to point ou

 

m whom the burden o that the working class on

 

suffering and of debe wll aike fall have very Title

 

 

 

   

 

stake in what is called our "national honor" and
have mo reason to defend i

"This has already been urged by Representative
Frank Buchanan of Iliois before a labor group in
Atlamic Ct, N. J. "There i" he suid, "o elemene 

f democracy iolved «ther in the war in Europe
 mtions with Germany. Nothing due

his ocvarred can justly a course of acton that m
cost the lives of thousands of Americans and bring

 

sorrow and suffering to hundreds of thousands o
It is the duty

ist to President Wibon
women and children." he sai, of
onsanied labor to p
"The Mine Workers of Indianapolis have surted a

movement tohave the
take is stand arainst war.
From the

tacl of the United States oing into the Reropean
war is intaitely tragic lone became of the
waste of if, bat bcause ofthe inevitable oss unde
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polat of view of denoceasy, the apes
 

 

a conseqrent miltary dictatorship of most of ow

 

Hberties Every foree of resition will be srensth=
ened by war, anit has been strengthenedin Europe
It would be betera thousand times to make what 

term we can with the inanity of a warmad sation
than to fall nto that same imnity ouriclien 

There is sill time to prevent the war, by com
   ostion of uncompromising ree

tide, and ofering to arbitrate the questions at sue
It as a rest of hat arbirtion t was decided that
the insertionof te submarine had creted new cons
dionof warfare, to which international fw mustbe made to conform, we should only have tearned
what wealready know=—that war is not a humans, or

 

"Murder"

 

With the indignation

of

those who find an especial
iniquity in the violations of the "rules of civited
warlare" Sociaits cannot fully sympathice ‘The
calling out of pesceful peputations to Kil and be

led for no reason is an atrocity beside which any
"The dead

 

the minor incidents ot war are tivl
the Lusi  fa were not more inocent and helpess
ther vitinahip than the armies that have diel

in Flanders or Gals, In every country the people
have becn betrayed and murdered by thir riers, If

 

Germany seems to
 more conpicso

 

« example
of this than the other nation, we city with fo ts
government the punishment we
bankeuptes dshsion, and revolt

wishfor thein=

Says a Correspondent
1t will be remebered ihat last year the ade

 

 

ministration sent troops to. Mexico, onttocompel the Mexicans to saute our fag, which had
been fredwon. Thore who have

  

insted earously nto tat incident

 

 

 

   

 

have ben

told

ot a diferent reason
for. senting troops to. Mexi
reason which was not made publ
nd this reason, as tol, ween to

Justi what appeared on the fice
of it to be a aily and outrageous

 

ition. It
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be that the adninteMe/Gomy
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titionis impaled by ainiln nce
reasons Sito a war with Gemany*I
Bat it i inpowible to imagine why
in that case, thse reasonshoud not
e made pbc
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SHADOWS OF REVOLT —By Inez Haynes Gilmore

ME Washington hearings of the Comminion on
| Indusiial Relations have Ieen like a vivid

dadowpicture of the great lator tragedy b:
ing emcted onsite. At San Franca t was

the Stockton locint; at New York Cis, the stoting
of the stikers at Rooserdts and just now at Wash
inston, the conviion of JoinLawson, which cat ther
menacing shadoms into the quit rooms where the
Commision st. At SenFrancie, wih the A. F of
1 men in constant tendance itening with memat
tentivenss, we, had. beard in three dy" testimony

 

from oficals of the Mer s and. Mannfactiers
Auction and from lator leaders the story of a
hate, prowperons, opicll. busting ciof northern
Calorreduced to a condition approximating chil
war. At New York, in an atmountere made tense b
the breatblosinterest of th 1. W. \. lenent, and
while a t seemed the soundof hvae which kited

  

riers  it rang on thair, we tad
y Winters almost incredible stor of in

dustrial stavery at our ery doors. At Washington the
day the hearings opened, cune the mewn from Coto
rado of the sete
Join ta
the "gold eon‘ of the Hotel Sherman, and over the
sovernmentficadokingautience was cas thatsme
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Rockefeller

The Colorado itationwas thrashed oot again, this
  dime in the Kite of a correspondence between

26

Bro:
way and the opertors of the Colorado Fuel and Ton
Company which
comros the stare
miners—ugere Gaddis a former welfareorker for
the Colorado Foeand Tron Companyand DaniMe—
Corks, Proityterin denman in the Colorado Fuel

  company
There were to witnss for the

ant Tron Company camp at Sunrise, Woming. The
wesimony of these two men carried the mark of rith
it was conscientouty careful long and croudal with
deail Batine could have writen a novel from the
story they wld
dio
to spe, fr a price
wit eqnal itty and
most danasing desripion

‘They were renariable men=—CGaddis  

 

ed in his middle as, dying economically so
and M:Corkls, pouring ot
«rfiness testimony of th  
 

ollet the Sie cam, some of whom with young
Redketoer at thir head, tened to him. In one
breathy McCorite announced that t was th opertors

of the Colorado Fuel and Tron Company who were
the trve anarchists in that they tok the faw ito their
own hands and fist commited viens tht ther
dboutdbe triedand executed for treason. In the next

 

   
breath, he aserted that he was going back tothat sor
did, sqoald, hepelos Title cmpat Sunriseto resume
his work and that ifthe Company wanted to gt rd  
ot hin, they would have to evict h

‘There were foot witness for the Reskefelerss
fis, by Les, thee polic
to t tocontahis sense of the hamer of all these

 

  —man, who was much pot

   
  

Dire
it Rliions Department of the Rock:

fd Foundation, who was much pot t it tprove
that he coldaccept enploment from the Rolefelers
(wh have comity fought fator) and ail ose
as the ient of lilor when he return to Cinada to
reprene the North York Ritng in Partanents hink
1. M1. Bowens former exssitve ofcer of the Colo
rado Fuel and In Company and at present menter
ot the adiowatt of John D. Rockeflr, Senior
who was much pat tit to prove hathe could pre—
serve Mis independence of. thought on the Colorado
stationand yet contine in the enpley of a6 Broads

 

vay: fourth fon D. Rockefeller J who was much
put to t to make out any case for helt whatever

In New York, although Roclefeler was three days

THe AtTAce was of No Pa@ticutAr: importance AND Wat
« #

Mabe aimpiy yolreEL our" Tae SyreNari: on THE. ANEmYy—Abes Mu  
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on thstand, hs testimony was ofa general charater
Whenever he could, h took refure in the intosos
genent statement. Although he was not amused ty
the procedings as Morgan was, he scarcely tumed a
Mai under the griting to which Ciaienan Wath sube
Jested him; and although evsie, he was alvays poo
Hes he had the air of onewho arms the oter check
In Washingtonit was diferent
much more concrete and specifc
have whined the

The cxanination was
Sitements like "We

ltle couctey goremor intoTne"
were avoted from the feters=and no qevent state:
ment cold explals themavay.. Asan and arain he
was confronted wth th spectre of Ludlow. Hie had
ven to look at the pictre of a Title dad toy the
ton of one of the mines, who had been shot whiteeastiing bs Mite ster. ‘There were so many atl=
wion to Lavon thait was asthough he were preso.
Rockefellers fice grow whiter and whee ont it

was ail Hts features seemed t wink back fio the
eomtours of his face. "The penpiration poured down
Mis checks, dropped incheskad on to his cou. te
looked rung and writhe. At tines an unsupected
ablmpate manifestedinet
lis drow may from his teh withthe expresion ofan aninal who is about to spring.. Bat he did wot
pring in any acsaor metaphorial see. The factswere thers, claeut, aliring. monitrom. They ve—
diced his generamiatements to an absurdity and an
inpertnence

 

  

 

 

At thor momentshs

  

  

News From Porto Rico

  "The Porto Rican sinationhad a biet two days
#. The Anerian public could have fitened to i

with proft for a month. Two ltormen ied t
lilor conditons that were medievlly evet Rivers
Martner, a Tid speaking beoion Engl, rad an ad=
miriblrwriten paper which was one long cry for the
industriajuste whichthe Porto Rican had hoped to
in with the America fag: SutiagItensmitde=
agedand also speaking broken Englit, gave a des
tale descrinion of th conditons on theiand. T4
old story nenionly in a topkal setine—of the op—
presion of labor bycal pus hat additonal west«lng that eat linaticcontitons permit of underpaid
workers, of an oporeiise polifrc, of an arbivary
atoliion by the autorites of the right of aueniy,of free aperch and of thrit to strike. And in themidhtof t the extraordinary story of an ungrovsied
poliesinterferencewits pecefl assembly on the iand
of Porce which ended in shootings and death of two
strikes

 

  
 

 

When th ofcerof the faw precipitated a rit anong
the peaceful stvierson the Dart bopranch to Wheat
land, Califomia, on Auguata, 193, by shooting over
the heads of the crowd, it was a Porte Rican nesso
who welred a wun and a cub from one afe, tot
him dad and thn termed and shot District Attomey
Muxgel. All thie months 1 have wondered how ithanged to be a Porto Rican wo foamed into that
moment of Moodired fury before he fel dead tom tya charse of bicshot. When I liened to the PortoRea mtr, T reffint where the buring clus.con«
iciowiness of th maneless hero of Wheatland was de
veloped
There were three perids during the hearing inWashington when the notetakes found it vey hart

to wield ther penis, ‘Most of them fatecd gave up
the effor: and lixened bretienty
came when Mother Joes, W. D. Haywood and Car
erce Dartontook the stnd.. Darron‘ testimony was
pertiated wih a bian, mordant mica. He dis
Sused threlation of akon and the fw frankly and
fred, with as much the effect of inpersontiy as
bough he had come fromMarc

 

 

 

 

Those. periods

He prsctedwith
 

aE masses

ot pallaion that travesty of justice whichis the re
aul alvays when ator cats "Ral" to cial. Ant
he told the story of the MeNamaras as it has probly
never been told beore—witbolding nothing, evading
nothing. As he tlle, the white fameof tith seamed
tolight up the room.. In contrast with tis mitnt
eynicim, Hiywood, talking as one who sees nto the
future, was tikea sag, reined from the ext and note
of the suestepehily to avait the oxablstinent
of his vison f

 

 

 

Mother Jones
Mother Jones testimony muat have lasted four or

fve hours. She tad attended the hearings regularly
A lite, trim, tighownined old lady with nent, correct
features, soft wite bate and ind Mac eye, she must
have looked tothe auperical obsrver a getle grind
motherly old person, mildas a newborn kite. Bit
after you study that ice, you see hat thereina quls
ity of adamant in those closest fis, an dement of
eternal anger in thoreboeoes. Indent all her char
acter inthose fps and ey. At fst all you can
art in her fice is its motherqualie
wothing bat is wartinanii

‘The Comiiionasked Mother Jones few quesions
‘The fet her tll her storyin her oun way. Andap
parenty ihe started to tell in those few fours the
whole tae of fity years of wanderingand organizing
of flting and making perc, of sufering and sick
nes, of nunibeiess and vninaciablefovlo, afronts
and bestaliies, arrests and imprisonment incommuni~
«ado, Mut, as was inviable, the tae grow dicursie
She lef the main trick to run up a aqnircltack
here or down a hilbaide there, but alvays she came
back to the king highway.. Neverthes, bcass it
was a sto: magnifeeny marta, it seemed to gain
rather than to Tow by this dicursvenesss indent, i
gave it an extnontiary efectof acumaltion. Yet
abvays it was iid, quick narrite, fll of action
ant thimbmail| chaacteriction. Abrays it vas
conchinthe raie fangvage, spring with mother=
wit and forthright turms of expression.. Here and
(here was a ptvase ora senterce full of reat pot.
One I recall although of whatit was apropos 1 have
how no remennbrancs, excet that i happend in West
Viginic in 101 wid, "Prectom
And somebody sereamed, Whereis sh
(Shs gently sleoing

 

  
Later you see

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

   not dea
And T nd

1f you ail he, stell wake

 

Pictures
Bit mon

she droppedito this narrative, pictures strewed with
a prodiea hand

And one night after theyd killed the miner, 1
«ate across one of ther wives pring at his rav
Her lle child was kn
the earthwithher itl hands andwhen she
she sail, °0, Mother Jones, help me to get ma
buck. Help me to getmy father backt®
"And so they arrested all those women and pot

themin Jail with theibabis
Yousng al night? And the women song all night
and the men in the ui told themto shit upand the
women wouldat shat up and the chien woulda‘

impresive of all were th pictures tat 

1 anoont some:

 

 ting beside her, cloving

father

 

And I saidto them

atst up and the babies would‘t shot up and nobody
would‘t shut up, and so the next morning they tet
thenout

"I pst my hands on the machinegun inthe road
there and 1 anid, "ou stan‘t shoota builet ot of
this gun
the tree, ou come along out of there

And when I came to the br
caro, the man said, You cant cc
care TPT said. ‘ive

And I ssid to the sharpshooter behind

that ed mtothe
c in here "Why

don‘ want you here; this
All righI sie,

  

 

bridge belongs tothe company
 

sto keep me ou." So I  No company brides is y
waded trough the creck. The water came up to my
shoulders, but 1 got throush, and I stayed there
tating to the men all day long and I dites get my
clothes changed until I get home that night"

Theres an imeripton on the State Howse in
West Virinia which says that State House is fee
to mountaineers Were going to make tat ime,
1 told them, to tea the inscription up?

And when I was in the bullpen I used to gie
those boys who were onavard an apple once in a
while. I pied thore poor Kide carrying uns to
Kl people. 1 used to wonder what their mothers
thought of them"

‘That night they patme in a lle, Tt was prety
damp and there were two. aewer rats in it Bt
therewas a couple of beer botles thereandI fougte
the vate wth them. 1 fought the rats inside and

And when she had fnished her story—and mon
of us feel that we ahail never hear another tike it==
this gallant womanosarrioe of eighty
olys "Am T thought Timted"
Whenever Mother Jones takes a railond journey

the mews percolates through th traitchands tha the
venerable labor leader is wth them. Eversbo
who can manage it walks through her car to ge
and receve greeting. "The news that she is coming
is telegraphed ahead and at all the stations appear
workingtien with their wires and children bringing
silts of foodand money and sometimes warm fare
nels forthe winter, She

is

"Mother" to all of them
mother to a working peopleof an entize country—

mother in the symbolic sense of Gorlo‘s heroine
The fist lady of this and in every morat and spre
lat measing.
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The Greatest Story in the World
On aik fdThorsday, May. ath, Claiman

Walsh ssids "At this point the Commission stands
adjourned without date"" Those words ended the
work of what is probably the most interesting and
signiicant investization that the. world. has ever
mate

 

For now some of us see plainly what blare
we dinly nurpstnd=tbat thore two. fors, ator and
pitalare indeed great armies, andthat their bale
must be fought to the death ‘The service that his
CommissionMas done Labor can never be eitmated. For Labor has hid thechance, for te frst
time, to tel its own storin its own way, at s ownlength witha whote country for audience It isthat before the Commission Capital had

a
n

equalarivilers, bat Caniat haalways had that privleeAnd nobly indend have the fibor Teaders performed
(heir works As I y o piece togcther thfapmentsof the laboratory, that T have h
Calfornia tabor—men, Andrew Join 0Mactaughiin, John O‘Comnel, Anton: Johannsen,Past Scharrenberg, and in New York and Washing:ton from Gompers, Mitchel, Pesham and Lawand as T tm to imagine whit the hearings inthts have uneovered, it seems to me that the grea«t story in the world has been told

 

 

 vd from the big
alagher,

 

 

ChairmanWall, I believe, makes no protestations of bein afrind" to Tabor—partly pertaps because he divfruits thoe. slfappointed. "friendas. much

 

Iahor should, party periaps becausehe reaizes thtlabor‘s only reat friend is labor ise.
ing lir toth stand, not
rank ar

Buc in bring
only the leaders bt the

 fe, and in turning all th light posiblefron is he has served Titor as ator—ounide fuel
as Chairman Walihgave us the chance to se that captation

 

 

And he gave us the chance to see thst lator stallso on and on and on

   

   



 

»
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Neutral Notifications
a EW JERSEY is rather head of other stats

in: parsing. the irits, and. now iver
Juste t atikers" The New York Times

is t to is old trcks o intaning the pasfons of the
no

ND Justice Ingratanis remarks before the Jutis
ary Commitee of the New York Comtatinat

Comention were said tob "ot a nature too explosive
and damaging for publcaton" prtislaly Me moe
ment that in New ¥ork City "men were conpelld to
mortage the futur, andnot seldom thir immoral
souls, to a politcal bow to get on the bench?

 

 

HE London Daly Mai, wich has pent ts entre
Hiftime advocating th atlitonof Germany and

apropor of the ih of Precnyil
thiwar is ot a Britsh warprimary andour ealne

all cros th Channelmust aays Aure asthe senior
parte in the enteric
buck

 

is peole, now su  

 

Busines of: pausing the

5‘we go to prs the cfet needs of Europe seem
to b somebody who can text Gemmany and some.

body whom Austria can beat

w JETHER Sebia ror Rusia" ays the Pris
tuner 2 is hed"

Somebody has gone and misaidthe Slay pert

 

rng, "desire a couty wa  

AVING concided is nsotations wth Tals, Gr
many tas transfered its dilomatits to Row

maniand is senting Dr. Deribarg to Noriay.. In
price fatting cr
atiton for pmistment

s Germany would be known as a  

TRAM MAXIM has presented tothe senior clu
at anand aso copies of his took

Ameria es thatthe U.S. treasury be tomed
Detendess

which

 

EFFICIENCY

over to the powder manifactsers up toand incuding
himilt. The Crimson qvestions th disnterenetnons
of hiargunent. akingit witha grain ofsteer?

108 strats of Rus, France and England wit
the dink problem aive re to a horrible ase

pion. Maste tis the Thole Entente

 

"[ AFT i aiidwe haven‘ a Jingo a the head of the
soreriment in thse palos times. Yop; or the

hero of the Winona perch the Dalinger afaie and
the Chicago seamroler

 5 we understand th loci ofthe war criens Amer:
len can untold the rights of nestals only by

ceasing tobe one

prttsiDen‘t HIBBEN of Prinetsn is omoied to
peacepropaganda inthe publ schools, ‘The prevy

fads Ruroe ao beautiful this yeartat he jot cant
make his yes belave

 

 

OCK ISLAND sold down to wit cents a ature
the othr dayand Wabash t 1

of the GouldRidschool of fnancal usstery
ing a moltll ot of a mowntin

 

cers. Moto
ke 

NZERE toringu wrath in Germany, bat Beilien
Stet goes marching on

Lets

 

aht and bead for dar ld Charley Swab
Howse Davison

 

1m EDWARD GREY youve hedyour way
Se thought by Jove vould Mander it

Bar halt oue gite are on the tr,
While halt our boys are unter it

 

| British Half and Half |

| W. G. oynton

 

—I J_|J  
II_I

IN THE OUTER SANCTUM

[HERE tessa, poor devilin te longroveited

"They gased won the pistes and goondraperies
And the gold draped picture of the motherand cltd
That gave the room such aiosanctity

They waite fo the Magazine dn

The young ail pevive in a iercont fonling the pie
tore of a kiten dwn for a pr

Thinking she might get th prce of a summer frock

  

 And the owoman wit th pate face and deep lies
She was so sefite ta her fur rimmed cape with her

hands folded
Vader her vey she s a non munibinghe Tanyof

Andbringinghr ofering t the Edtor
She has writen a cold respectable iw after echtenth

sentinest

‘Thnice young man in a greencravat is hopeft
(Iie belongs to the Eitors Calege Prat)
Hte wil sehis name on th front page intree montis 

 

Ouside he patieaching world oes stung by
Enove Mettnon

Prize Press Pearl
@ AND, tanks to the

nd workeoonwas esublited
 

 the pars, a ne
in which chldras thing was madethe datrbated

emings of the
ain both rooms were alout thee dollars a wedk

to the meaty The averse  

 

ach—a analwm but enough to maintain selrapect
and independerce in the workers"=Printy Church
New, Bufalo, . ¥

  



Jersey City Portrait 
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Real Work—A Story by Adriana Spadoni

 

1 belive he was the demestold man 1 have ever
 He was very all and straigh, with a face of

His tants
were long and stin and coo looking as if healways
chisled beaiy under his thin wite air

washed then in very cold water wh some hysienic
soupand rubledthem on acrush towel
From a litle ater eight tll four in th aftemoon

he sat ata anall desk by the window. He never
once elincnd. out into the Haitvell or. ail. an
ation to any nose hat might rise from the kng
domof the Janires below. "The rot of us were al
was hanging out the window watching one or the

steps But noth
  er of the jantrs‘s clitren fll down the area

ing disurbed him.. All day he sat
there and wrote, or eit clings from mountains of

 

 

newspapers or read. Sonetines he would stop read
 

nd Took up, beckoning with his long thin fre

 

age, and a ute, thin bowed old woman would come
inal the months tat I vatcied

before I came to know them, never once did I see
trovingto the desk

him call be in any way. bat hin so that 1 pictwred
her always siting thre, bojond the ight from the
window. vating and wating for her summons

 

Then he: would Mick the mass of, paper from
als desk wihone of thefine motionof s tong hands
and spreading some partolar sheet wpon the desks
he would read to her
phasis or explanation She fitened antl, note
ding her headand @ fom tine t tine
When he faaghed ihehed ao, ays a ltte be
lind, i an ecto tat never chen un

vintng here and therein ene

 

  acing a hin
  

At four aclhe eft the window. At fee the
Binds in the second window came down, the window
was opened a lite from the top A fow moment later
the Title old woman came and sat down at thedk
Sie always st for a ltl wite dong nothing aal
Never lve 1 seenanyone who could ai10 reufuly,
so otery at perc. Thenater an intervalshe would
fold back the corain and quialy open the window

 

  

 It alvage seemed to me thatshe did ths canton
Hinening with br Ktl gray head cocked tikea frigh=
ened hints.. And once it was nobelesty opened ate
feaned upon the ail in perfet contentment ooking
ap and down the brick walls. She never spoke. Afr
a wile ste came to anile and nod to me, bot once

a Insil, her Anger

 

when 1 caled to heshe drew
on her tim

Ver there was not the smallest change at any of the
windows that sh did ot note. In he short half hour
there she was like a spectatorat a play
When thefight faded in the well sh cowed the wine

dow. Then for perhapsan how she would it and read
but never atthe desk. A litle beforeeight she began
picking up the piersand masasines the old man bad
felt watered about, piled themtn nea pits upon the
bench beide th deskc—the desk ineshe never touched

 

turned ow thKat and went to bed
dhe morning I would hear her swerving and puting
the"bran" to vitts

Ven earlyin

‘Twice I met her on the atin brining home her
marketing in a Title basket She sniled and nodded

cm ale
It was ate in the wite, however, before I cane to
but Autered avay before 1 could told te 

know her
It was a stormy nig and all the fappng shuts

ot the vidaty ot howse were possesed of Iaceting
deis. The
free and the windwhitethroughthe window cracls

creaked and crid and beaged to be et

and I was very vey sare that all the ideas in the
world had teen wed wp ages befor when I became
comcios that a lite taping sound had been going

bo, fering fomhers and taping with
a father duster fastened to the broom

1 harried to the window and there

 

was my neig

"Have you a bit of mustard?" she caledsofty
He quite tnd
Bat befre 1 could reasore her, she drew in and

closethe window, making the motion for slercs, her
Sager on her t

In a few moments she let me vely in took the
mustard and drew my head down to hers

Thank you. dearie
te the mos
on hand

1 dort know how 1 cane to
LALWAYS keepa bir

Shamh® she added, "I wouldit wane
 4 all vin oun

him to hear, my dean He would never forge it
leting anyone know. tr t
With that she pasted me gently fita clairand van:
fed. In a moment I heard her in th room berond

Hs pating reas grew
cain. In a lite wile ste cane ont, drawing the
doorparty to beind her

"I dant know whit I should have dane without you
Fancy my leting the mustand run ont fie that Ht
i a longtimesince he had aspel" And then, Just
as if I tad known her ahays abe bmn to tall in
a kindo soft geile flow, ike themotion ofa nlalow
ther throuh a fat meadow

3 It would ll hinit antody know
about his spol Now if it vas me, my dein Tn
atid 1 woul to keepi al t
most Tike tht revatly t
albays was a poverfil one for sympathy M, B
says it weainess to need othr people, hat I atvaye

is trile proud? 

crooning ove the old man

 

 

have the cour
1 would wana bit of  

did ikepeole? 1 guess its base hes so alucatel
he don‘ need then
dear.. He was ready fr th ba, they‘c all teo lar

Hes vey fnely edveted. my

tte bad a ot
tleis work

It has een
Withow it be would have been

risersin his faniy, when, when
of roubleindeedhe has. T t were
1 don‘ know what he would have done
a wonderfil thing
very lonely I‘n afraid"

1 took on
He doew‘t neat anibody che"

No, dearit is‘ tat She Moshed alty onder
her. withered akin. "Tim really not a worthy cons
pasionfr Mr, B—. He shouldhavemarriedan edao
cated woman like himselC She could have helped him

 

 

of the wore hands in mine. "He has you

 

in hs work?
‘le=is he writing a bok?" I ventred
‘Ob, mo, dean" ihe whipered Inc "With Mis

clippings, I mean. He tas been loping foten yes
now. See? She tited to a cornined commer and
drow asite the curain
reached, bandes and bundles of paper clippings. Each
was caefll tid with sring and cand hung lowly
Shedroped the
Toms" ste whivered

 

 

Almost to the ceiing they

 srtain and came buck. "He has mit
milion, all ded and labeled

Hte can put Mis hand on any sabjet in a moment
That" ste pointed toan old chs of drawers bind
the dss "is full of pictures
tostratany arie in tinting"

Doeshe expects he going=to USE

 

He can get a picture

 

war?" I qaipe. weak with the thought of all thore
millions of words tat tad not been alloned todie
"0%, no, dies its his WOR

it now forten ears ¢ qute wonderful only I ca‘
extain very wel bt if he wil coment to see you
tim sure you wouldbe fnerested

Hes heen doing

But we ae so few
peonte my dea, pacically mone at all Me, B———
aaye so few people have herof valves thse days?
Its just "hay and tile
don‘ ie na front apartment

Thats the reaon we
Hte sys al he batle

andaly bury atoot nothing distracts him from his
works I did miss the cas back here tere at fst
bu then I have no WORK ICI tad ate Bs edeo
cation pertaps 14 eel the same.. Would you like to

cover sonetine and tak to Mr: B—?
"I don‘t know" 1 answered beblenly whileMe

B—s "education" loomed ferflly hefre me. "Do
ou thirlc—he—"

"There was a soundfrom the next room. She rose
qsdy "I hin I can manage it You Just leepa
lookout, deri and PTL teckon you son
three. He grows a litle weary thenand really needs
some relation" Then ste troted softy imo the
net roomand 1 let myslt out quits

It was: foue Mays before 1 saw her niling and
bectoning from the belioonwindow and 1 went
ove. The old man atthe window tamed his swiel
chafe and his cea, gray exe aniled a welcome

"I would rise" he sid courtonaly "bit my lindi
capacates me" and I saw that is foot was sadly
Awisedand that be wald witha cane, "I mse tank
you" be coniued. "hie: B has told of your
ret kinduss the other night". Ht long, alin hand
diicimed my protest tat t was nothing
mial. Real kindoes n very rare in these days of
tabite and bury"

"tit anong felow workersM: D
"Abs" hsaid sof, "ihat is rarer stile ‘here are

few reat workers. te all bite and hare, Theres no
method, no routine". Ht rolledthe words Te titin
between hi clean, chile Tn: Sand theres nothing
rowible without routine.. Route and method". T
lute old woman nodded and cromed her tand in her
lap as one setting to heae and eni. "Where would
my work be f I had no sptem? 1 cant nagineany

 

 

 

 

do. Abou

 

   

  

   

 

work that would sosoon Iecome confit withot
routine as clippings Each subject hasis albtted mo—
meats just asthe fished bndle has t alloted pace
In the morning 1 read scence and travel and art and
yoltic and mark the pasages worthyof sing. Then
in the aftemon from one tll iree 1 li. From
three to four I devote mpelt to losvatve ictres
By that tine L an a ltl tired and the mental stain
is not so great ‘Then each dayI prace catanb,

a lost art now, andated to my mail
When I went away, an hour ate, jut ounide the

dor the lnte old woman took both my handin hers
You‘ve done him low of good dea. And you will

come again, wo‘t you? You wee" ate alin wite
fuls, "Im not bifint ike you and Mr. B— and
I can‘ tall tohim theway you d, bat ll enjoy taten
ine. 101 he qute a tre"
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wanimoront, May 1t—me wes.
Mert Surrons Coir to—tar rome
‘fun uentoy, tunt when erilona
!| wit he announced." Notice wan tron

That the court wil recme rom Youe 1
to June1, ant then to June 2 on
which dat i wil antourn untl mstSake

 

 al  



  
Privacy in Love Affairs
MHE other night in the company I was dining
withthe talk armed upon the right to privacy
in lovemaking Srepecubie

married woman" bad given the rather incloute di
cunion the particule "punch" by remarking that were
the to begin life over again she would cin the righe
to keep anyintimacy an entirely private cones, a con—
cem of the man she loved and herilt
of others ahe greatly resented, a grow inpertsence
abe held t, a very amasing conditon to which we sube
jeted ourselves. 1 nianced ather wedding ring and
aniled, and in whit fallwed whenever she was ad.
dressed by her butands name it seemed as
Hitt were tened onthadvertisement sh so rented

 

  

The intrusion

 

But the interest of the moment dinot center for
ime upon that reenift lady as much as upon thre—
ceptionby thothers of her plea. Some did not under—
stand t thore whore minds ran to the nonconjupal
reluiombip to which they bad at once assumed she
was referring. She wasat some pain t pont ot the
dininion between the meeret relatoniiin adul
welbeonteid, and the priate elaionstip which does
not bave tobe furtive becuse wbaterer it s it i no
bodi‘s bsines. "The mating we call marriage i no
more the afale of the publ, he averted, thin the
mating we call aditems "Andby the publ I mesn
not only the site" she added, ot only the commun
at large, bot my acpainances, my fiends, my n
thes"

    

"But would it be fi to them, would it bfa, for
eanple, tothe men you now?". And the man who
aked this qvrtionin bealt of the propriety theos
went ons "A man daes not make love toa worn he
ascites wit anotler man:
ment saves him the trouble Nor does he want to be
a pirate" 2

2

"Ply is quite atrctve to some
‘man" smeone had thesee o logh

A. woman, a profesional feninin, spoke
woman, to, it in of advantage to ave limited auto
matially the sexsal advances made her. ‘The sexual
approuch elininated she hasa chince for eltions of
another kind with men, for intelestil, haman rei
tlo. ‘hatin oneofthe ext things come out of fen:

The count adverti=

"to a

 

 

"between a relationall sex asin the antefonii
past and the entirely sess reatomtip you say a

 

THE masses

peals to you I don‘ wee much to chore from" re
joined the Renectile MarriWoman.. "Why heep
lex so tarted and docketed?

.
So shunted of from

haman reition? Sex i a part of evey personalty
and nto any personal eltions between a man and a

exters—nore or Jos.. Wheater
more or tess is to be decided for inef n each ca
othervite a rlatonsiip iit personalat al, its im
personal a tse reationty, a rlatonshpof th old

 

woman it naturaly

ordes"
‘To the qurtion of privacy a men brought us back

ty asking the Reseciable MarriWomanwhy she so
objected at any rate tothesex intimacy being known
"You would‘t mind pobfahing your fries wit
a woman, would you?" he asked. "Yes, I would
swered 1 dot ike to be iaued as a fiend
«iter, "The ising in citer case is a handiop to
other personal relations; its an asertion of monopoly
Not exact. proprietorship, but monopoly 1 would
want privacy as an antimonopoly gvaranty it for no
other reson

What of th spit of whrifcrion which prompts
to putahing thinimags?" asked another man. "The
more a man cares for a woman the more he wants
everone to know alout it he eloies n it". We as
serted tothe truthof hiobservation of haman m
tire, and waited with curity for the answer. "That
aviis extremly common, 1 know," resinedth Re
spesable Married Woman, "het t is a irt even
tilly of monopol, and I maiouin tat it takes the
aniival efse off an intimacy, At any
aroment for denjing privacy to tosewho fct tat
the fineAver of thr relation is bribed ty welter
stolttion" That last word we left tohr, 1 for one
wihingate might indeed hexin life over asin

BisClow Pasos

 

 

she

 

 

rare it is no

 jus
to show us

Did He Get Off?
q+ [EERERY MARTIN, who said he tied at No. 29

West read arest and was foreman of the Jus
which comicted Frank Taneninum, the 1 W. W. asi
tat and chirch disturber, was arrested on

a

charge
1t is alleged that he sent in

fetiiow orders and collected comminions on them
Martin adited geting the mong, according to

Asinant United Sates Artomey Sarton, but said th
Govemment ouiht to It him go became he was in

 

 

of misise ofthe mail

 

strumental in convicting Taneniaum/—New few
 

  

    
      

    

   
      

   

   

    

   
   

  

  
   

     

    
  

    
  

   

      

    

 

  

      

  

   

    

    

  

    

Conversation
Withthe Resident Doctor (who is atio Rrofenor of

Physio of a Leading Wonin‘s Colle
HHR student has writen a beit hem for the college
weeklyon brtcontrol and the Sanger cae

Dis I ontide papers et old of t, th good name
of —— wil b oi 1 shudder tothink of it

Srumenzs. It would dothe good to koow that cale
lege wonen are dicuising things Iike that

Das. My deawhen you are ten years older you
will ow that one of the most imporint thins n ife
is—well you wont like the word defeagy so T sy,
dec |
Stm(intiinanth)s. My artide wont inlet

It was sae and strightforvard and—
Dr. (sddeats) s. You don‘ belive in Nrtbcontrl?

 

 

Srom: 1 do
Dr. (aneriy)s. Do you know what it would ted

Srom: There fredit in France, and—
Das. ¥es, and look howther birtbzat is falinct
Srom: 16s a good thin.. Erancis one of te

(bret and mort proserons countries in the world
Ds. (iimptant)s. France did‘ Mike a. fling

Birterate when the war broke out and she didn‘ have
crouchment
Srumz (struck ty the force of this argument re

lapses nto silence) Ea n

The Emotionalist

JAE amon mes for whydoeshe fot
On sich fale goten cloud

Or siashthrough such citems of tars?
Tompin his throat"

is the language he uses
Hes sfond ofa
14 get me, ny bort
Etemaly gapes wih the croud
Ad vibrates to thi joy andther ears

One minate he hates yous the next
With ters in his e
He wrings off your hand. es as frnk
As a chitdthain jolly or vexed
Most times heres the wif of a drink or so round

him.
ite doemit pretend to bewie 4
He‘ a Aboiness man—known at th bank l

Ht is sapped onthe back by the
Well whats the goodwordt"
Lif a morting ind Broncho he vids
¥et a rioons romphe enjon
Good actors and orator sthin to thinderos
Eeeling aprlwse. tein aired

"in timation itesBy "row Iie

 Misiones heshows—and yet at
Ofhs nature, not pare
And e stow clepantine nese
And his vapid mootechanges ethel
So I mis him when gone, for I cant tell just how
bae
As the mymbet of generousnes

 c felow creeps ino ones heart

Its trie. Afr al, lif o hin
Is brandnew evey day
To feel things, not stopping tothink
On the high seas of drama tose
Experience semations—wel, tht al of ff

 

As anartist might sy
So he gulp Hie down quic; like Ms dint

Wiarnae Row Bc  
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Obituary
H0 does not know Elbert Hubbard? His
expansive figur and expansive snile under
his bromdrimmed hat, is lowing ti and 

his Rowing words, were amon
Niagara Fails

g our American tn

 

stations, Tike nd Harmon
America has lost a pictiree wre
an eficienal

and busines
1t is hard to imagine what Amert

can business was like before Elbert Hubbard went
ino partnership within. Neverthless the
time when he andit stood apart, unviting each of
the oter

 

It is of tis earler Ebert Hubtand that we would
bricly sak
Kirt there was Bramand his Teora

rite,
a crate

imeligens suoit
obscene and interesting Hitle paper published in
" Then young Bibert Hubbard started the

reininga. Hite on wat S
Hubbard came a host of others, but the Phfitne
ted themal in pops Hubbard
liad something to say; and he knew so much more
about paychotogy tha
in th schools, that he got a ot of peopleintrested
right avas
sntisoetion in this

boiterows, |Maphemoms

 

Pini, moe

   r interes. ibe

the professors who tuhi 

There must have been considerable
nd for a white tht satisfition

the pleasure of saying what he
about rcliion and moraliy

was all he had
thought
and institons
could say what he pleased in the way he pleaset

 

ind manners
He was noman‘s servant, and he

Welk he nake fun of the preacher
hell and inugh at hypoce
anddo
mints

pieased to
x. and uncover shams  

ings a
A section of the public that was ust bein«

"They Hiked his
mse and his irony, and they wereticked

"They fet as one
iy selterc

"They flt oot. ‘This was the
beginning of the clentle of "Era Rlbertve

ani

 « were generlly shocking totimid

ning tothnk, warned up to him
 

 

byhis mildly indecent anecdotes
 always fecds in the presence of a fs

pressive personality

A heathy intinet of work
of oudcors
makeup
shopandfarm at East

s natural ove
were part of Mis

 

 

simple thing
Andupon these he founded the Roxeroft

Hte «e
working at furniture and bookbinding, and he made

that was one of the best health resorts
in the country

Aurora peaste to

 

pice
He invited his friends ther, and

aught them to like buttermilk beter than Three
Star Haig & Haie

There always was a of plan Americanbut
He took the printing of Willam

  
i him thou  

 Morri, and. produced. the. most. doathly parody
upon which God ever lad offended eyes, and thin
he patiid of on an unsuspecting publas "art
Hie took sentences from Os
or. Emerson, or the. Btasavat—Ghits, and pained
them off too as his own. But one couldnt bring
neseto hate him for tht, when he was being so
much hated for bigger reson

« Wilde or Epictetus 

e was hated; he hadthat much vitue in him
the hypocriiea, the

respectable It shows
how much trouble one man can stir up by telling a
few trs

  ted by the covartl
Godt how he was hated!

And thn Mice his. tramformation
You remember the bar aa
it. Some shrewd ralbond president read that bil
Hint tleessa, and communed with hirself some:
whatas follows

 

Message to Garca"

"Here is a man who could be useful to me. He
coull be made wefu to the whole of the employing

tHE Masses

class. For he hasa vay of
making. ctedirc
the. He inboes ortinay
stiping=clerk

miler
eising
anted

suppose we
win a
well 1 dos
can do anti
these witn felous are so
otstinate—Wut 111 by a
hondredthowand cops of
this ime
the. hands of
ployee on my rond

tte did.. And tat fome
of the Pidatine Reomet:
For tre diye Ebert Huts
bards fame oincwred that
of the heros of the was
Eventody read the "Mes
sise to. Garda". Scio
children were asntled ty
thir tadien to hear it
rea
The Message of Cantal

fut Do as you are told
Intan, .unmentininat
eficenty, and you are a
lite hero
How the heart of the nae

tion theifed to i! And
Elbert Hobdand did noe ai
to. seme. this He: lad
writen t shcerdy
and as you might sy, accidental Bot when he saw
what a succes it was what a chance it ofend him

 

wit hin

 
andpot one in

 

 

well he never wrote many things that were alton
itemial ater tat

As an ortiiay

 

 sincereanda
venit" with ortinay charac

Elbert Hubbard would have come though life with
Mis quackery subordinated to his honest ideatiom
inffcientl at eas to mert a widespreadsrzow and
a warmword of price at hi death
to be a paid prophet of conialtle mori, the

Message to Garciawas too
Hte was too much excited by it in the

But th chance

 

chance opened by the
Siz for hin
regions of his selcdove and Tove of money, to let

NEEDLE
J SHT at home and tex

1 ply my needle andtrent.
But the tiparound the garments hem
1s no the path 1 wend
My stiches new
Withther stpthnic hea
Keep tine tovery diferent fee,
On a diferen journey wed

 

Now, wind heart
Th—ies th—ios
"They must not hear 300,
(They mut not know
They must not follow where you go

 

Hare, brown fet onth dusty road
‘abound body free of is oul
Lins tht need no timing goad
Step step ont on th dusty road
Friends to greet on thjolly rout,
Lepeing ri, ad sqvatting toad
Heals, trndling along with your Jond;
Hes litle fiends
Gootay, poot
You aee me today
Youfort me tomorrow.

 

 

FRA ELBERTUS®

is

   
it yo. He male it the baie of a new oren
So the boiteross fee thinker, th rank, ontspohen

honis, the ogher at hypoctiy disappeared and
in hs hoots stood a new perso, eninenly respects

an unhoiter of our inst
iliic moratit, a falthat

servant of American Business

  

ible thoughpictures
tutions a  eather of can

Only a certain pre
soral lvabtencss and a thinned—out wit remained
to stow you

 

he same man
4 though the brave and

hearty streak he had in him very Miely fasted out
athe das i crim, not many of us
have exoughenthinunlef to my to

TRAVEL
Time to chse you acrou the road,
Loo

  

And now he is gore

 

some act of

 neri, and poke you. ont
Upset you becte with your aud
He, ltl fiend
Gootias

Bare, rownfct in th stclvng poot
relied and cool

Lime lying bare and heautifl;
Unbound tod

Hey, areenpot
Gootday, root moron
You old me today
You fori tomorrow.

 

Timeto fost in you rat and cot
Swim the raids above you, pooh
Dive in your wates toontal;
Hey, sweet friend
Goody

1 i at home and sew,
1 ity my neeile and thread
Bat the tip around thgarments hem
Is not the pth 1 tread

Mascwee Paver Baro  
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To the U. S.;

"DID YOU CALL?"

 



  

HHILE 1 was on Blickvelfs Island a strike
took place amongst the prisoners.. The
conditions are very bad, but bad as
are some deliberate incentive is necessary

to force the men into an apen protest, for, pecilar
as it may seem, the prisoner, once behind the bary
is generally very submisive and will bow is head
to almostany amount of abuse without resistance
Atleast without general resistance among the men.
Hut this time abuse was so deliberate and unfuntifed
that almost every privoner on the Island joined in
pen rebellion agsiatthe auhorites

 

As I know the stothe riot seems to have be
presiptted by the Warden in an efort to dicredit
Mis Davithe present Commitioner It seems that
the Warden and fis Davi did not ull well topher
and probly for politicalreasons the Warten wanted
a vist lecais that would have heen the bst way to
dieredit her and prove t the world tat a woman

 

 

was not i for hat postion

Madependense" Des
The Warden bean by mistrating the Randall

Island gang.. It was on the night of the Fourth of
Joly and the boys in the old prion could nee
throughthe windows the passing boat and hear the
music and laughter and songs of younpeople
they sailed by. Now you must anderstand that mos
of the boys inside the prison are young and fied

nd the sight of women and the

 

 

 

withthe will t o, a
sound of murie would natwrally rowe in thema
fectng of anger and hatred against the bare whi

life. So some of them

 

 

closedfrom themth jojo
diwhat
whintedanda few others made some sore of rack
This was the only means they had of expressing
hinslses and ridding themselves of the intensity
of fecing in their breasts. Of course this was
agsint the rites. The usval method of procedure
onthe part of the authories would have beento
fnd and ponish the men who bad creted the dis
turbance, but instead of that, the Warden deprived
all of the men in that section of thei privileges It
mustbe understood that privileges inside a jul are

vine
your prileges means that you eanhear from your
friends and familys tht you can see someone you
love atleast once in two weeks, andthat youcan get
an occasional package of tobaccoor other itl witt
which though small in themichen, mean so much

 

you or 1 would have done.. One or two 

 

 

 the most vatsable things a privoner ha, for tu

to a prisoner:
Overa h

becausea few had given vent to thir feelings con—
ndred men were deprived of these things 

trary to the rules of the prison: "Thi had no prece=
dent in th institution. It was usally understood
that tote tobe punished were the gvity men. Bot
here the Wa
of whomwere innocent of any volition of the rules

den punished over a handred men, mont

 

 whateren It was a deliberate attempt i 

men into some sort of demonstration This i not
alt. When the men stepped out on the Warden‘
day and asked when ther privileges would be re—
stored tothem, he told then, "In two weeks.". And
Inter, when they asked again he said, "Go back to
your ells or I will pat youin the coote:®

 

1 camo tel you of just the Kind of fecing that
this rowed in the men.. One of the boys told me    

A S TRIKE IN P RISO N
Frank Tanenbaum

tater, *Erants we went back toou cells with murder
in ou hessts" ;

 

A few days later throt broke ou Eventhen it
wight never have takenpicebofrthe stupitiy or
the deste for trouble on the part of one of the
ke

 

 

White in the mestshall bt oneshaf of which was
fil, bo of the hys Melonsing tothe Randall Tnand
sans quarrdled.. One of the keepers "Flatfooted"
Hayes, raised his clib to strike one of the boys on
the head. "This wasa very foolishthingto do under
the circumstances, for the mass instinet of eltqres=
ervation in a mass sointiviuilly helpless as are
menin prison is very strong. The keeper no sooner
reited his csh to hit the boy, thin someone throw
a m
head. I is not known who throw the firsbowl as
a general prising of the men in the mess hall took
stace insumeditely

nachaltponnd bowl and hit him on the 

 

With eries and shoutof anger they besantoning
dishes at ther keepers. It was an instantaneous out«
break a sudden gush of hatred and anger asainst
the systemin general and thir immediate grievance
in partela 1 was ust coning intothemess ball as
thething lesan My
in from the sh
sae

 ig was one of thfist coning
and 1 was among the fist of that 

How It Looked
1 stall never forget the

entered that mess hall
A tha preeted me as I

Oneil of the men were
c excitedly andthrowing

  

ontop of the ables shout
their bowls at the Aying keepers, who with thei

and faces were making for
the nearest doors which would take themont of the
hands over thir hea 

mens reach. The other half of the men were under
the tables, their heads covered with their coats

z with fean
against the howls whichwere fying all over the
room striking both keepers an

trent  protect themselves  

 

prisoners
The hysteria, the shouting and the anger of the

 men asthy threw those bow, howling for onceat
the top of their voices without being told to keep

 uis, wasa thing neve tobe forgotton I remember
secing one old uray haired man siting under one of
the tables, holding on to an iron foot with both
hands, trembling like a windsbuken Tatning and
closing is mouth n hs frigh

 

A few minutes lter one of he keepers found his
lost courage and stuck a pitol trough one of the
doors and Aired two shots int thar. A terrible ary

c wet up fromthe men, and
the nearest plce o

 vigh and desperat

 

it with the parpose of indin
safes, they rushed againthe
lined up one next tothe other, thir faces white with

 

ites of the walls and

A deatly since broke ove the room, btit hated
nly a mine, for the men soonrecovered and the

 

shouting recommenced. ‘Two more shots were fred
and then the men gradually quieted down. The
doors had been locked eating
he keepers were lined up agoint the windows with

 

romthe mess hal  

davenguns. The Deputy Wardencame intthe hal
1 was in the dining room and saw everything that
happened that time, 1 was standing ina door leading
from one dining hall toth other  In my own
of the dining room there were some men siting
  

watched ove by two keepers with drawn guns trem:
Wing in their hands. One of the keepers anid, "I
will fevl the irst man that stands u". But no one
paid any attention to him, for they all stood up to
watch the excitement

In th report given out by Miss Davis about hat
rise she said tht the Warden came into the room
and raised his hand and everybody ant down. 1
sometimes wish he had come fitthe roomat thut
moment. Hie woutd have been the mark fora hane
dred bowls and some of those boys can throw very
stright. There would have been a kindof poetic
Justice tn Ms receiving some of those bowl as they
came lying at his head, for all the ervely he has
imposed on the men under his charge during the
thir. years of his wardenship would have been
partly repaid.. But he never came near the diving
room. He knew only too wellwhat it would mean

 

   

Jelly"

After the men anicted down they began fling out

a coming
of the disingroom, andwe in the other di
and the est of the gang whohad jost be
in when the rit began, were allowed to have our
supper. Everything was excitement and some of the
boys took advantage of it to have their Al of feb,
as it was "elly night," grabbing as many plates as
they could, the keepers bingtoo frightened and too
busy tofle 1 had two plates myoctt

After that we went back to our cals and were
lockedufor the night. But therewas no order that

The men howled and shouted at th topof
, hnniticed

  

 

 

 

their voices gave vent to thir ecting

 

and repressfor so long a time, without resid for
or fer of conseqvences. The Warden wan seen pass
in fromthe prison to his home,. As he passed every
window, the men inside raied such a. tende din
that nothing can be compared to it

Next morning all the men who were in the
a out were locked in their

 

halt when the riot bro
eels. They were not pennited tocome out to wash

 

or to have breakfast. "The shop gangs, to which I
belonged, on the other handandwho had not beenin

ward and

 

the mess hall were fet out, under doi
sto eat. 1 remember the scene in the

There were dlt as many
n keepersas usualto the

given somen 
‘ning room tt morning

a
dininroom, all sanding as it on pine and neetlen

   
 

 A bowl—tdlof the table and crashed upon the
foor with a bane. One of the keepers next to me
jumped about ive inches ito the air as it he had
been shot grabbed his club and fooked wildly at
the men laughing in is face, eating ther foodand
enjoring his dscomtre

in
the boys that unless the other men were let out we

  

the mess hall wor sed around among was pa 

woulda‘t work, was woing to be onefr al and

 

al for on, and the Warden was responsie for the

 

rion anyway.. He had punished the men wit
cause. He threatened them, after punishing them
with more pnishmen and even then it was a keeper
whohad precipitited th riot by trving to hart one
of the men in the mesa If we allowed. him to
aet away with is he would turnaround and do the
same thing to us tomorzow or any other time he

"The men locked up must be taken out
Hiven a chance to wash and have breakfust or we
wiled it
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Tik masses 1
 

Tremiy oi have

We returnedto our cet
‘The time came fo us to go towork, and we all fled
ont as nsvaito the shops. Iaridethe shop we sat
down at our benches and refused to work.

‘The Warden came otothe brosh shop where I was
working and wantedto know what was the matter T
bad heen chosen spokesman by the men. "Wy
whats the matter with you boys" he said. "Why
don‘t you work? 1 dida‘c do you anything.. You
have no grievance," et
soliariy tohim and told him that the men had no

would refse to work
 

 

1 explained the meaning of

intertion of werking untl the other men were taken
stof thir cell, n anger he turned toone of the
bays and sit, "Why don‘t you work? What did 1
do to you?" ‘he poorboy frightened and upset by
the warden‘s question, dfi‘t know what to say
After recovering himscl, he fahered that he had a
brother who was locked up.. "So," said the Warden
Now 1 understand, you have got a good reason.
How many more men here have brothers locked up
inthother part f the prison? All those who have
an refure to work andrighty s."

"Brothers"
1t looked ai there were very few men whohad

brothers locked up and that our strike would be
broken up. As spokesmanfor the men I said, "Wa
den Jack has got the mot wonderfal easonin th

He has got one brother locked up and I
have got a hundred brothers locked up.
one of themmust be given a chance to wash and
something to eat before we will do aatrokeof work"

At this I walkedotofthe shopthe rest folowing
‘The bays in the other shops were watching through
the windows for our shop to go on strike, as it was
anderstood that the brush shop was to atrike frst
andth rest would follow sut

 

 

world
And every

 

te

We had no sooner stepped out nto the aithan
the boys in the other shop started in ‘The brush
shop was asics nething happened there, bt fre was

s great many of the
machines were destroyed and belts cut. The same
thing happenedin the other shops, in th shoe shop,
paint shop bed shop, tc. "The boys imply avenged
themselses on the
When the men inside hea

strikein sympathy wih them, they welcomed us with
the greatest cheering and shouting and there was
wonderful glee and enthuniaum. When the men got
back into the priion they broke every window in
sighe

set tothe silring shop and

 

4 that we had gone on 

 

In Control
Everythingthey could lay their hands on was de

stropet.. They vot of thir
part o the prionfor about a half an howe. Ever
thing they could they throw through the windows
It was th spirt of hatred fet oose satiting inelt
on what it could. After that we were all locked up:

That nighthe boys asked for a speech. 1 com—
plied. After that I was taken tothe Warden‘s ofice
It wan a very hot night and 1 was undressed and
Ising on the foor,

 

 

Some ais keepers came over to
my ell one of themsai Huny wp
and get your clothes on" ‘The prisoners shows

t him alone! Bring him backt e brave!" and
other words of cheer. "The Warden
Terlsim, what did you do?". "1

of having done anything" said . "Why do you make
"Why, because the men are

vightand you are wrong." "Lock him un!" he yelled.
I was on my way to my fst vis tothe cole

thats him.

   

d to me 

speeches tothe men

1 was told to undress stripped naked, givenanod
and dinty pai of trowersand shit andone 8dirty

 

   
Market. As I didnt seem to be very much upset
one ot the kers s
darin whether we put you in the cooler or not"
Why, no, 1 rather think I am gladto go to the

cooler. My Jail experiences would mot be complete
i 1 dite wo there"" "Well youll get yours, any=
was," said another. "Oh, well Tm not kicking." One
lanigy aickbelooking man among themwho was
hated byall the prisoners said, "You arent hey?
Well we will nith your education" "I dor‘t know
about that bat you had beter harry, L only have
six months more." "Well L uppose you will wite
another book?". e seemed to think I was guilty of
writinga books 1 said, "Ob, yes, and have youfor
the chit charcter in t" He looked angrily at me,
tightening his grip on his clu. Bat th other keep
ers asghed. "The joke was on hin
Then I was taken to the cooler. The cooler at

that time was nearly fll a result of the rit, I no
sooner entered than the men begant yell and shout
at th keepers todrive themout of th cooles
locked un and then they left 1 found mysell n a
lite bare room, jos for yellow walls ahard stone

There were only two things in the
sold wooden bucket withouta cover

  You don‘ seem to give a

 

  

 

 

s

 

oor andcing
room with me,
onit and an olddiy blanket

Getting Acquainted
Mierthe keepers lef the room there was a Title

alence. Then a pritoner calld "Hello, new man
who are your" "Eranks" *What Eranks" 1 told
them. ‘Then they shouted, "Is that you. Prank?"
Yen "Why are you here? What are the bays

 

 

 

doing? Hows the stile? Are they sticking to
gether? Doyou think they will win?". Then we
talted and discnssed our chances of winning. In all 

the me I was in that Jil I had never spent such a  



  

 

taling freed 1
Really becoming acquaited with the men

saying wh

 

asan few hours
wanted

The cooler is a very interesting plac, because t
reveals the finest qvalites in the haman being in

The men are not at
to smoke, bit occasionally they smuggle in a Title

batand stoker" And
tea their

then

wed to have anything priicn
 

bit of chewing tobeso or a
intend of wing it up
Hakes shire. up cating
‘roleys" and spend hows trying to pass a Kivte
bit of chewing tobscco ove to the boy in the next
«ello in the tir below them. "They will sick thir
hand out through the bars as foras thir weit, for
they wll go no further, and then strugele for hours
trying to sling thi tring to the manin the nex cel
ant so on from cell to cell and fromtier to ier
wnil every man has had a tiny nese

1 had never chewed in my life before, ut 1 cer
tainly enjoyed it in tht scooter Ansthing in your
mouthis better than nothingwhen you have ncither
water ofood. more han Justa bi of cach once in

 o themsetve, t

  

every beent tour hours.

Miss Davis

‘The sccond day we were inthe cooler Miss Davin
and some reporterscame in to isi us. "Th reports
ers were told that the men in the cooler were the

ad hardest to handle and that they
were the leadersof the stike. ‘hat we who were
in the cole were incorribie. ‘The
just the opposite. The boys in the cooler were the
kindest of heart and the most sensitive to wrong
done.. A man who will fight for what he considers
his rights, even in Jail isa far more valvable man
and worthyof adiritonthinthe man who wil ss
wit to abo.
Mis Davie vated

 

 

faews were

 

 rom cell t ell king the toys
whit they had done. Mort of themsuid "Nothing
‘They realy had done nothing. "The wort any of them
had dane was to holler. But then eversone had hot
fered when the riot and strike was on. Seemingly
afad that the reporters would not recuse the ight
impresion, Mis her mies and as
abe approached every cell aids "Vou are in ere for
nothing arent jou? ddtt do anything? This
manis in here for nothing." she would ay tothe ven
sorters ant fogh
She asked one of th boys "Whatdid jodo

are in here for nothing, arent you". "No, maho, I
botlred" Miss Davis tamed to the eepoters and
caled them over to the cll sing. "Here 1 have
found a man who disomething. H ollered"

 

Davie changed

you  

 

you 

A Conversation
iy cel and sa"Who are your". I

1 wat thsite of the
she said in amer
will jst assoon

Stestooped ae
tolhe. "Whatdid you do?"
men." Why dont you, for ones
"rake the side of faw and order?
as hw and order happens to beon the aide of juice
Inthicase it happens t be onthe sid of ijurtc, e
seems to me that thoof you who are alvays shou
ing about law and onder osht tocomplete your sen
terce and sa, Lav, onde and fnjutie

 

Miss Davis‘ "Sympathy"
A fw days ater Mse Davis id us anoter vie

‘The men n thcooler were suring fromhanger and
undeties There was only one thing that Mii
Davis had to sy to the bys then. 1 have never for:
sotten it and I never wil. It tas alvays seened to
me a thing most ow of plce for a woman to may

Shesaid to one of the boy      under to contitons

 

THE masses

Don‘ expect any syapatlyfrom e. 1 haveno vity
for you
want her syavathy anddit need her nit
all wking our metiine withow cravling or
aching atout in

That phvase of Miss Davi‘ went all over the prion
1 belivety this time it has made the rounds of exes
insttiton, and whatever eterthe boy sil had for
her suffered a great fl

The Strike Broken

In the meantine, the strike was going on. For four
days there was nothing dane ontae inland. Wit th
xcepdonof the dock yang and the tery hop, ery

We diteak er for aniting, we din‘
We were

batye

 

priser was on atrike. They were only freedtwo
back to work from hange As they were locked wo
for the fist two days they got nothing to e
dle of bead and a cupof water on the n

but one
me of the

dice of bread and a cupof
For nach

not even ien out to enoty

  

 

second diy and then on
water every morningand night ate n
thiais hoorth
thir backers whichwere overloning
One old man died of heart fare.. We al fl it

was asth reslt of the hanger which he was forcul
to undereo

At one time some of the men were aken out with
thee buckets there was a lite disturbance, Theheep

ats
One man reseved sinten stiches as a reolt of a

  

  

ers drew their libs and unla their

How
‘The spirt of the men was gradualy broken and

they were pt back atwork one by one. The Warden
colerand tal to the men there

One day he sid o me, "Tancnlauns I am
 used to cone to the

every dos
Warden thity year and this las never happened to
me belore"

Another tine he conptaind tome alout what I tad
done—aing the siteof the men: 1 old hin of the
sloris actievener ite

Ob. yes resoltionmay be a good thing ounite
bu ts hll in ere

s of revolitonin the world 

What the Strike Meant

‘The men didat goin anything through that stike
proiably became they tad no defute aricance and

It was simia sympec
thetic strike with the men who bad heen ponsted=—
and it is this tht makes ththing ssignitant to me
Bound and stackedas thmen in privon are, the cord
of haman sympaty is sil tere
is proven by the fat tht thse men undernent ach
voluntary suffering when they had nothing to gain and
all tolow by aking sides withthe other men

And thatit is there

The Real Instigator
"That the atikewas th ret of a definite atennt

on the part of the Warden is prove
inidert which happened alout three moth before
tethe nsintin An order was gven thatall men
dboutd have thir hui erapod. including all men serv=

tome by avotier

ing outies and all those havingless thin fory da:
Uit then most of them Mad been allowed to leep
thir hain and when the onder was enforoit was
alaysliited tomen taving more than seventy days
Men doing ther ines werelft one

It mus be und
atiibte of the convit and t kes more thinfry
days for tto urow ont to its normal eneth. Many of

anit to Iavine
Fortaatcly the onder was changed in

 

toad tht clsecropned hair is an

  the primers deteminal never to
thei hae cu
tine by the Adinisration of the Department of Cor—
rection. If that change of order had comeone day

   
and it an efort bad heen made to

wio
later than it ait
eit the hair of the men in the outside gans
would have benthe fist, there would have teen a far
more serious riot than the one which took place in
Jos
prince in the intintion was aftetd

Here the men tad a real yricance and ever
1 know 0

 

there wa a large manier of us whore hair would have
been eit only after we bad been knocked unconicous

The Scapegonts

One more thing atout the stike I want to tll i
this I knowthat the Administration wasinformedby
at last two people known to me personally alout ten
das before the riot roke out, tht unless something
was dane to changethe methods of the Warden hat
there would proably be an outhreac on the Isnt
In the face of ths waming the Adniniatration stood
by and ae rone of the bays, chosen as scorepoots
aeat asoy forlong terms a isttors ofthevit
One of, these toys, Jorenh Willams. ("Ration")

who belonged to the Randalls Taint gang, among
whothe riot frst sarted, id no friends and no one
to go tois defense, and was thought well suited for
this parpoe. He was taken to court tried for tartine
the rio, and sentercnd to fee joan in Auburn. He
had no more to do with the outieak than T had. 1
spose th fit that he was a mulito helped to ese
the comience of tose who framed him up. ‘The thing
was easly accomplished by having two Keepers oven
that they heard him say or do a cerain thing
Another bey, GeorgeMorn (‘Dingle, is doinga

year. "They placed various charges aiaint him. rang
ing from simple asalt to felonious auault with a
tempt to Kil. All of the charges except one fll
through for lack of evidence, 1 belive the judge who
sentecnd him on ths charge remarked that he was
deptialas to s wite

 

 

 

 

 

Eight of the men who were on thejury which con:
ted "Batons

Dine" wits
 jury which fowd 

There were a munber of other men sent away for
variow stort terms, amongst thenthe folowing
Thomas Carly almost ding

pteaded ily He was old that it he dia‘ he would
he found guilty andghenthe lini

 m a dopedabi

Junes Larkin, ntnidated in the same way, leaded
wily

An Ratanboy #tok a plex" and got 6o days
Slitery tooka plea and wot 60 days
An atene tad been made to itnitare "Button"

and Dingle" nto pleating ily.. Bot they refused
So they got t tard
1 ths in arte of the fct that the Administration

wor informed that there would probaly be an outreck
ectitted by the Warden, and in ante of th fact

ho Anivs ansthing about he conditont

 

  that anyone  

in the Initation ot tht tineis concinced tat the
reat dustaatr of the stile was the Worden himcelf

  

   

 

  

  

    

One Result
«« Joos souc ro

Kame Ciy topride temporary in the
United Sites

  

 

  
 OCKGwho canefrom

   crininal branch of the Divi      

   
     

    
   
     

Court made the Insjers andspectators in his
court sit upand take notic rda by sefusing
to send one ofender to Backvelfs Isnt te—
  cause he understood "he foal penitentis
  
      

 

not run wel! —New Item  



 

 

 
 

    



  
(riemit ot a A. SittonDard Cte, an‘a che

of mere eonine au ot he Tima drannce cnn wit e
fae in En magie th fil teles Jora, Gore
Oranieof ie UniedRatiif Camere moms
dlr cue o tanitm he marl i wbve ie Grouwin on Tadao bn and e mentein nee tar ay

HIS case grows outof the famons MNamara
I ease. In onder to grt an fitelizent under

standing of the aociat forces that ie in the
background, it will be nesesry to know tt

in too, the offof J. P. Morgan in New York
City the United Sates Sted Coporation was or.
sanized. It was rescived bythe Bound of Directors to
dlininate Unionismfrom ths inst: Brey efort
has een made both legally and othervie to cary out
this eslition. This comoration was oreanized with
one litlon and a half capiat stk "The real valve
was approsinately thee hundred milion ‘This stock
pail from a t s per cont dividends. In order to be
abte to pay nterest on watered stock atth rate of
55 t $1, in addtion to the enormous accumalaton of
proverty by this comoration there was no way exept to
take it fom the sweat and Mood and Tves of ator

In the industrial war tht folowed this giant at
temptto crush Unionism every singe lator union in
this indutsy has heen destroyed. wih the rouble co
ction of the Bridge and Strictual Tron Workers
Having crudia thei atempts at organization, the

Stel Trust proceeded to exploitthem merelests In
was shown by the Stary Commision in the United
Suter Congres thit in ts induty the men work
trele hours a day every day in the your

It s my jutementand was so suited to the Cone
that any inition responsible as the Ste

"Teast for destroying theanit of protest n the souls
of aprosinately one milion men, women and children
is infately more criminal, and more dangerous to
civlaion, thinthe MeNamaras and thir asoelats
cold have beenif all the charges made arun them
hadben tr, which labor denic

"The Mcamaras represent the lieof miliant r—
sivance to this overvheining power—a power which
has an advantage over akor so coosthat one can
hardy findwords todescribe ta power tat has used
every form of chilied vise

 

 

   

  

 

 

    
 

 

 

 + and every formof
brute forse to increwe its protts and protect is
privleres. Where that pover has not been met
milian resinance, the workers hae aonk ino the
most abjest saver. Rather hanthat, the Tron Worke
erd Union decared war.

J. J. MeNamara was dleted secstry of the Tron
Workers in 1s. Daring his adinisation the aver=
age wage of the Tron Workers was increased from
$i for nine hour to Siz for

 

 t hours. he
mennbership increased from approninately seren thow=
sand to frien thouand. At the prent tine the
Tron Workers Intemational Union is stronger m
merially, inncitly and socaly than it has ever ben
in the hitory of ts exiterce. "he fits spa for
thmelves

 

It ahoutdbe oiviows to any reaontle human beng
that the policy puriid by the Tron Worker? Union
save a greater protection toits menberiip than the
poliadapted by thomnians that were anniiaed 

and thir people sulfectedta twelveoue day every
dayin the ear and an average wage of S09 a year
Tt is ie to tle about rights le
to protect such rigs

Precedingthe Times dhaster, wefnd the Merchants
and Manatactrers Associationin Los Angeles rsit«

 

there is a power

 

ing by all means, legal and otherwise, every afore on
the part of the workers and ther frinds to exablih
a storter work dayand a wage commensurate with a
deset ving." UniAnaly a general strike took place
in all throntrades whichbde to be susest. when
the Government of Los Anges witiont any warning
pasedan ordnance lledan antcpiketingat, which
probitunionmen from speaking to now inion men 

A mesting of the atilers was calld. at which the
simationwas pt upto them. ‘The ordnance if obeyed
would mean thdisolitionof our stike Ona secret
Safle thy unaninosaly decided o resist" And theydid
ner fre handred men wett jul in hae Ght At
the clinax of the ft, the Los Angies Tinerthe
moat visent and releitess eny of Lator—was d
stoped

 

 In th apring of woe care the arrest of the Meo
Nammras: "Then came Darrow to deend them. There
has never beenin the history of modern industraom
a stuation in which Carat and Labor were so defo

vited assit each other
privies all the profemional apologists, were lind up
on the side of the rch, And bhind Darrow stood the
army of orsanized takor and its fiends A special
grandjury was kev tig to serv the rich, Bere
this trbwal they dragged in every man and woman
who might be muested of frentsip and devoion to
the case of ibon. Thrents of impritonnent were
made case informationwas not forthcoming which
would serve the designs of the Mercians and Mane
factwers Association

Darton, as cif coun

 

  very orsanition of

  

 

for fiber, was surrounded
ty sie and all hiassociates and frends were con
wntly shadowed by hired agents of the emplorers
Darrow was not so young, and did not hive the
phial strength he had at the Haywood. trl and
while he mind was keen and ate, his emotions ense
and able, his fith in the favorite oxteome grew
leis andTi astine passe. "The fing of respons—
bility weighed heavy on Mis heart and mind, unit he
cae to the conusinn that the only thing to do was
to advie the boys to plead guily

"This came ike a thinderlolt out ofa dearsy, and
completely atatered tabor hoper—thouth we were
toll, andit is undonbtedlytree, that thbusiness men
of Low Angles joy with the proseciors tad
agreed that n the event of the MeNamaras plating
nity, there stoud beno futher proveitions, and the
qldenrte be wiven an opportunity to demonstrate is
imctibiiy
On Thankaching Das, day previous to the plea

of wily, Darton, Scat, Daviand NeXt, the foue
atomys for the defemc, Lincoln: Stefem, and a
Cathle ries, etered the county jail of Los Anees
and for seven hours rladed and argued with theMe
Namaras, eling them there was no hope, no chance
the only thing tobe done was to plead wily

  

 

  

 

 

 

"There is no evidence in the entie case hat thoe
y bore up bravel

wiil the very lis, and only asreed to plead it
when they were ted to belive

 toys stowedany yellow atras. The
io 

at tere was no chance
ity the, and

 

and that inthe event of thir pleading

 

they alone, would safer
The

particlarly in Los Angelo, would meet wth lator and
make an effort to bring about an adjustment that

 were darthadvidtit th emploring clas

would bring about an ighchone da and a Ting wage
In es thn try das ater the ea of guty, tty

  

  

LABOR‘S PRISONERS OF WAR —By Anton Johannsen

many lator faders. The bloody hand of the Sted
‘rastwas ateised ont in nealy evryimportant cir
in thecosity to coke and site the miant members
of the Tom Workers and otherinternational unions

  
 

Hetit besatothe everlatig credit of the mene
bers of th Tron Workersthatey stood by thee peo
ate loyallyand bravely tothe very last And ater the
imprisonment of their comrades, thy so arranged theis
afais as to provide wth bread the women and che
dren who were dependent on thee priners of was

 

Daring this entre fiht the women wore brave and
fad, and not one traitor could be found among
them.. Mrs. Painter, of Onata, Neb, Ined wp the
women in the corridor, after the conviction in the
trl at Indianapolis and with clenched ft went to
each ond of them, min, "Don‘t you cos. Pat your

And when our men go to
*: Some daylabor wit

 

fear in your maces
priios we will ake onthe fait
underitend

At te tral at Indianapolis the yorors wereal farms
ets fa removed rom thindustrial whitpoot, and un:
aite to understand labors ufering and its conseqvent
yolntof iew. ‘The defence had nochance to eaihten
the jue very charge againlalorwas adnited ito
the record, and every charge apsnn the Stel Trust
was comitered ircer
on the ground that the Stel Teast was not on tral

Lincoln Stefemtl story about J. B. McNamaen
when be approached hin in the county all on Thanta:
wivingand sid "J. B. the judge undesandi. He
will not spi basil and tn pss
the Chrintan pink wll temper his anevage with love
and meros

1. % jut oiled and never tereda word
And Stein saye he didn‘ understand tat smile

Hot on the Allowing day, after be pleaded wily, and
threw hi ife i thblanc, for the sae to do with it
what it lesed Judge Bordwell denounced tim Divers
giving fll vent t hit fecings of hate. And again
J. 2. looked over at Steens and snile. It was then
that Stefens understood what J. B. meant
"You damm fool, Stefens; eventdy belies in

donaniteincluingJudge Rontwel
These boys are toviayin their prion cll, king

mothing from labor, or from anyone cl. Their faith
and wirt has mot ben beoien

 

 

incompetent and imnaterat

jtament on you

  

 

And now forte frat drama, which is about to te
staged in Los Anaelo—the tril of 31. A. Scnile
inibrof Caienters Union, No. 18 New York Cig
and David Carln, member of Barten‘ Union i9s

able, Washington. These men were arrested on a
charge of murder growing ont of the Pines dvasten
Abe former artetedin New York Ciy, the fate in
Seat, aftera lapof four and a hall yers. hey
are both inteligent men, wtha lar ondersanting of
the libor steuenl. "They ask no clariy or pity from
thir friend, and mo quaner from the eneny. The
tii et for Setenbe 1 ore

 

 

‘There has never teenan opportunity presetat white
the men and women who havesome conviction, and are

 Shting fora beter ociof

 

es, todemonstrate thes
exmesinesi thfgh, by helpingthesetwo men, andl
so prepare he defemc as stall guarantee a. atu
proserttion of the unterlsing purjore hack of the
provi and persecution of Tabor:
May I reqthe readers of Thie Mosses who are

intreted, to contibate fmancallythie mite to tht
Ste? All sich funds shouldbe sent to Tom Burkes

o Maste avenue, Los Angelo, Cat
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THE JONES FAMILY GROUP
(Mr. Jones: believes that Family—Limitation is criminal)

REVOLUTIONARY. BIRTH—CONTROL
A Reply to Some Correspondents by Max Eastman

   

  

  

 

  
        

w ou"disembodied" cor  

ing about bitcomsot~—

 

in eoorm ahead" One of
   rvivl forthe ne thie

ty known   

     

 

t u
ot. mgs   

       

a i all a mater of ph
course, until we es   

 

o (t we can ima
it would be the 1 even his lowinstin  



  as

was.. Andthesetemperaments are dosbtess the ns—
merous onesand for them other contraceptive meth—
ods are desirable and wise

It behooses us here more than anywhere «le, to
refrain from dogmatism, for the varieties of sexual
iponition areas the varices of men. "They are the
varieties of men.. And no one need thinkthat when
he ha"made an experiment of twenty—00d year" as
cane correspondent has, and reached a conclusion, that
his conclulon of mecesity apolis to anvone but
Ninel

 

We are not advocating that the public should
prevent conception, o trying to enforcea particair
dolitionof seaproblems; we are advoenting tht the
knowledge which is relevant to these problems be
accesible to al

he Sexust Question" byAugust Forel, roms
lated into English, and publahed by Rebmanand
Company, New York Cig,

is

the clasic in tis de=
parent of medical and moral science.. Foret is
recognized as a leading authority by men of science
all over the world, and has been for years.. Ris
book is expensive, bt it contains the information
that the Taw prohibit and 1 suspect that anyone
who canafford the price couldsecureit. "Necessin
knows no Taw," asthe great Parian declared.

  

 

  

So much for the promotion of Knowledge:
But in a society which stands in such need of

social revolution an ours, it is dificalt to promote
with much passion knowledge which has no bearing
on that need. And we sympathice with tote read—
ers who objet to our propaganda of Birt.Control
as Firse but irrelevant" and mot. appropriate to a
revolutionary magasin We sympathiee with thir
statement that ‘ihe important thing is to make it
possible for the working people to have all the cie

But we think they misapprchend
the relation of BirtkComzol to the workinectas
strsagle, and ourprime motive in akingup he feoue

Perhaps, in its more gener the avestion
does not belong to Tite Masszsworat Test it does
not belong there any longer For sice our March
momber was, pablied, the New Rqublc, Herpes
Weebly, the New York Tribine, the New York
Amarica=to mention only he most respcuble=
have been giving the question publico
probably making a ur
than we da

  

 

dren they wane"

 

 

 

 t many more convert to it
‘The propaganda is fry laonched in

the American press and we are satisfed.. We can
now lay the wevert question aside. But we have
stil the task of advancing is revolutionary signit=
anc, of answering fromthis time on, our sccond
class of objector.

 

L A S
MME mon delighfil took of the year so far—
you might ot know it fromthe tite=is "Are
Women Poople?® ty Alle Doce Mller, jon

pblihed ty the George H. Doran Company (fou
net). It leas the aubsite, "A Book of Rlomes fr
Sufge and lest youthink it an c
hamorless pie of propaganda we hasten to tel you
it is nor

 iy

 

 nest and

It i the cleverss, fiessharpest col
lesionof sacl verve that has appeared since Clar:
lete Perkins Giants "In This One World
haps you havent readtiie took. Wet
mitt one of th Joys of Iie)

The poem which opens th book, though it ems to
have heen fst published in a newspaper only recenty
has traveledal over the world. and is probaly fritac
to you

  (Per
you have

It is the one which tesin
You‘re twentzone today, Wie
Anda danger harks atthe door—

  

Tie masses.

It will be interesting to them to know that the
frat eater in the English lanyuage describing the
technique of contraception, printed in tos
known to the journals of that tine as ""The Diac
bolcal Handi" was atrbated to Robert Owe
the father of Britsh Soclim. It was printed
anonymonily but very elgantl, addressed "To the
Married of Both Sexes" and distributed with aT
ter signed "A sincere welbwisher to the working
classes

 

 

It sms prolate to a wriin the Acoronic
Review} from whomI wather thie fact that the
leas was actuallywritten by Francs Ple, another
socal radical of that time, bat withthe approval and
supportof Robert Owen.
Whoever wrotethe handbil the sig

is that it was writen and a
of economic lhery. It was part of the surge ot
revolutionary fecing in England at thit time, and
suet that a good share of its "dlsbalicaoens
arose fromthat
James Mill had cautious

alluded to the subject of BirteContol in
article on "Colony® inthe Encyclopsetia Britn«

nicain 1818 Speaking of "the best means of checkc
ing the progress of population
"And yet it the superstions of the nursery were

discarded and the princate of uiliy kept steady
in view, a aottion might mot be very difcul to b
fonts and the means of drying up one of the mont
copious sowrees of human evil migh be
seen to be neither doubtful nor diffenl to be ap—
pica

And sil biter for our respectability (and for Bit
ingers prowects) James Milfs son, John Stwar

Mil, the reatest English mindof the nineteenth
century in company with some others inter:
fered with by the polic," in the words of his biog»

pher, for distritionof paperstn promotion of a
acheme for artifcaly checkingthe increase of pop—

Or, i th version of an enen, wriing in the
London Tones he

fel under the notice of the police by cieuliting
What Is Love: and Minsing down the

areas of howes, for th efifcation of the maidkser
santsprinted papersor brout—sheets containing (a
derrition of preventive measure)."

"This werethe radicals of that time sowing truth
and reaping persecition.. Even Jeremy. Bentham
was wth then,and agreed. if somewhat tacts, that
his "prinlile of silty" should become soapecife
an introment of revolutionary agtrion
n ate Phi
Jima & Flt n te Eeeonic Resicw
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tributedin the interes  

 

and as it were surrep
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  rnc published his essay on pop—

 

TLBUVT NOT LEAS
and tears won a weltinoun antionfiage argument

They amish, degrade and coarn
Terrile things they do

"o asic, ldrly wonen——
What would they doto yout 

 

"There are many more things in he
elgia
wit a hundred bnalties

ok aste as
It ponctres with a griccful or impatient

Clan

  

My clarvonan is full of clarm
1 chose ber, not fo Truth of ari
1

 

r her strane clue charm
 And how teas heighten women‘s power

My Solt weeps for hour and hou 
1 tok her for er weesing powers

 «y so det my business hours 

    
stationincluting a chapter on Meansof Preventing
the Numbers of Mankind from Increasing Fuster
7 And from this time for:
ward, according to GratianWalis? he

comtially advanced. the neo—ataltharian post
ain argament with every workingianwhore con—

fidence or gratitude he could earn,in every workin
class newspaver that would adit hi eter.
As a comeqsence his name, for twenty years, was
hardly ever mentioned in print without some refer

 

Food is Provided

  

ence deprecatory or abusive, to his notorions oni
fons. ‘Good men. refosed to be. introduced. to
him. :

That this imalsable propagonda, so well and ao
eminently begun, should have died ont almost ens
tirely for fity years hose mysteries of
time lke th dark ages. It reappeared in England in
18y6& when a great deal of pail scandal caninated
in the tis of James Bridlugh, Mr: Besant, and

    

 

others, for "ofenting.ssainst publie moral" ty
offering for sale a book describing contraceptive
devices

1t did wot reappess in the United States unil wos.
when Dr. WittamJ: a bevan topubtsh the
Criic ant Guide. Bat we tat may rie to some
Anal cri, so far at Teast as the law is concemed.
on June it in the tral of Wiliam Sanger
before the courts of New York for "creating ob—
scene ltersture"

It was the opinion of thos earler radicals as I
understand t that Wirteprevention would solve the
problem of low wages by decreasing the number of
the workers and so increasing the demand for their
tabor over the supply. ‘To thir thinking birtrcons
trol wur the revaltton, so far as th
revclation. And though we conceive a revolition
more complete than the mere «levition of wages
and though we do not believe that the instincts of
parenthood ean be so far abrogated as to produce
it in a mechanical fshionsill we know that the
connection in those men‘s minds andh
binh—control wth socia—revolationiry pro
radically righandive

An unsklled worker is never free, but a
whiled worker with a large family of balkntaving

freedon.. That tor
ws is the connection between bithccontrol and the
workingclass stmigle.. Workingmen and women
ought tobe able to fecdand rear thcliiren they
want—that is the end we are secking.. Bat the way
to that end is a fights a measure of workineeclss
independence essental to that fit
control isameans tosuch independence

Robin 
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Though my a
She has the rr

ountant shuns addiion
« ination

(And I myst can do adtiion)
 

  

Mr. Carteof Okisbona, made a wpecch aisint
woman aufhage.. He mids "Women are ands, te
are. jevels they are queens and princeses of our
hearts" What do you sumpore Ale Duer Miter did 

 

to hint. Well youll have
We cant quote evevting here

s the book

o read the bok tofd ont
and besides, our took

devarment want t sel  

It you are a woman, you wil ike a maliious (and  wite jurifed) pleaore in this prety vivnecion of
masculine varios And it you are a man, and dont

 Helleve that women are on to you (onto us 1 should
 ok and you will jol well find ou!

® o
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Now is the time to prepare for
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MAX EASTMAN f§ aa

COUNTRY—WIDE
amganiet LECTURE T0URa universal franchise"—Boxton Globe

  

  
 

  

For the benefit of the Masses
("Our Foremost Propagandist of Socialism‘‘—Vanity Fair)

Max Eastman, the editor—in—chief of this magazine, is now in Europe, an
eye—witness of the World War.

In the fall he will return and prepare for a lecture tour of the United States.
There will be two large meetings in New York city and then Mr. Eastman

 

Mr. Eastman: will
visit the following, or

 

nearbycities, if satis= will face west. ‘his will be in January. Now is the time to make arrangements
factory booking. ar— if you want Mr. Eastman to speak in your city. Secretaries of local organiza
rangements can be tions, or lecture bureau officials,in any of the cities listed in this advertisement,
made in advance: or near—by cities, are requested to immediately write for particulars and terms.

Poughkeepsie Des Moines
Spode dots
Buflite Livecks LECTURE SUBJECTS:
Dette —Dewer
Toledo SaitZake City Revolutionary Progress Feminism and Happiness

Cleveland Outen Whatis Humor and Why? ‘Poetry Outside of Books
Colonie Butte *Pepcho— Anglysh
Ciicima .. fielera sycho—Analysis  Springild .Searte
Loaisite ..tacoma
St. Lous

..

Portland By the first of September we want to have Mr. Eastman‘s itinerary made

Chicago Sscameno up. In general, the lecture plan calls for a guarantee of a stipulated number
Miiwaskee Oadnd of annual subscriptions to The Masses, on favorable terms, and the covering
Madison San Francisco of travelling expenses.. ‘The first announcement of this important lecture trip
Minnespohis Fremmo was made last month and many applications have been made.
St. Past Los Ancel We want to hear from the officers of Socialist, Radical, Labor Union,
Siowe City Sin Diego Woman Suffrage, Collegiate and Literary organizations in every one of the  cities mentioned. Do it to—day!. "First come, first served."
 

Address: Business Manager

The Masses, P. O. Box 101, Pennsylvania Terminal, N. Y.      
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‘The Socialists and the War, by
WiltonEnglish: Wall
advertisement on page 2
net

  
Are you interested in the problem

of Unemployment? Are you
secking for a comprehensive plan
for the abolitionof Poverty?. If

 

wo, you must read "The Social
Commonenth;" by BernardA
Rosenblatt Cloth, Sto. net
Lincoln Publishing Corporation
ay Bast ath St, New York
Tudge Hen B. Lindsey says of t

 Tt is a hook that ought to be in
the hands of all progressive, no
matter what party they may be— 
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For This Courageous Woman
Mrs. Margaret H. Sanger
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"What Every Mother
Should Know"

(Paper—Send 30 cents.)
and

"What Every Girl
Should Know"
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"THE LIMITATION
OF OFFSPRING"

This is the title of a new book by William J. Rob—
inson, M. D., Chief of the Department of Genito:
Urinary Diseases and Dermatology, Bronx Hospital.

 

He says: "Por over 20 years, namely since the be—
ginning of my medical practice, T have been convinced
of the very great importance, I might say the life and
death importance, of the knowledge of preventing
conception, of avoiding undesired pregnancy."

Dr. Robinson declares that the unwelcome child is
a family calamity, causing deepest anguish, the most
acute suffering; he saw physical, mental and economic
titin and, "I saw death—death by infection and death
by suicide."

   

The result is this notable book.. It is written so all
may understand its truth. Published by The Critic
and Guide Co.

Send $1.10 to

The Masses Book Store
Box 101 Pennsylvania Terminal, NEW YORK
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Do you want absolute rest quiet peace, with green trees singing

 

rds, long, beautiful roads, mountain air, good food, fresh eggs and
mill; eight to ten dalars per weeks. Thi is the place. for Misses
readers

Ten per cent of my receipts go to subscriptions to Tue Masses:
Write immediately for particulars, You commute daily te  
New Yorke

Martha Van Ausdall, Berkeley Heights, N. J.         

One of our advertising
patrons, a well — known
publishing house, offers
to the readers of the
Masses the following

Book Bargains
At Less

than Jobbers‘ Prices
Books will be sent
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order, express order,or stampe.
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Price, $2.00

A Child‘s Dressing
Stand

"The invention of Louise
Brigham, famous for lher
original home furniture
You will. certainly vant
this most useful and unique  

 

 

 

nursery inv
Children‘s cloths either go on a chain foot of the bed or foor

Children areeasly taught to hang theirclothes on this nest ack
It. holds everything—even the contents of your boy‘s: pockets
Women are delighted with this new invention Send only 8%. It
will come in parts, quickly put together and finished. Everything
including instructions, furnished. A boyor girl can set up.. Tf
for any reason, a piece is damaged, we will replace it Miss F
liamis a furniture genius, with hundreds of unique pieces Send
for her catalog, FREE: It reads likea fairy storyto mothers
to those who want unique and serviceable furniture at an
low prices—less than half what you would puy. for the sho
poor stuftin the stores.. Send for catalog tod
pened to a new furniture world

Send Orders to
HOME ART MASTERS, Inc.

noterern avenue, newvore

 

  

 

 

  

   
         

This is what

"THE NEW STATESMAN®
Bernard Shaw‘s London Paper, says of

"THE MASSES"
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If you have a discriminating friend who is not
a reader of The Messer, please send his name to
the business manager and we will send a sample
copy. The Masseis not capitalized to make
"circulation campaigns," but rather reltes up—
on its appreciative friends to help find its field:
Please send a name to—day.

The Masses

P. O. Box 101, Penmiylyania Terminal.
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